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1. INTRODUCTION 
A well-known theorem of A. M. Liapunov for the linear ordinary 
differential equations 
1=Ax, AER”~“, XER” (1.1) 
states that if 2, + A2 # 0 for any pair of eigenvalues 1i and 1r of A, then for 
any given n x n real symmetric matrix W, there is a quadratic form 
V(X) = x’Tx (x’ = transpose of x) such that 
ri,,,,,(x)=x’(TA+AT)x= -x’Wx. 
Furthermore, if all eigenvalues of A have negative real parts and W is 
positive definite, then T is also positive definite. 
The existence of some special types of Liapunov functionals for delay 
differential equations is also investigated in [l, 31. 
In this paper, we deal with the general inear dealy systems 
i(t) = Ux,) = ‘” h(e) x,(e), (1.2) 
-r 
where L is a linear operator on the space of continuous functions 
C( [ -r, O]; R”); i.e., q is an n x n matrix of bounded variation on [ - r; 01; 
x(t)~R”;x,(0)=x(t+0),8~[-r,O] tER.Weobtainthefollowingresult 
which naturally extends Liapunov’s theorem to such systems. 
THEOREM. If A, + 1, #O for any pair of eigenvalues ill and 1, of L 
(det(2, - syr. dq(0)e”ie) = 0, i = 1,2), then 
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(i) For any given n x n symmetric matrix W, there is a functional 
V: C( [ -r, 01, R”) --f R, such that 
V,,,,(d) = -4’(O) W4(0), ~$EC([--,0-J, R”)=C. 
(ii) Zf in addition, all eigenvalues of L have negative real parts and W 
is positive definite, then for any ‘given x > 0, there are monotone increasing 
functions u,, v E C( R+, R+)), u,(O) = v(0) = 0, such that 
%(I$w)l)~ Vd)6V(l~l)~ dEC,= {WcPEC, IqI <a}. 
In particular, if we let L(x,) = Ax(t), A E R”““, we obtain Liapunov’s 
theorem. 
2. PRELIMINARY RESULT 
We give some lemmas, which will be used to complete the proof of the 
main theorem. 
LEMMA 2.1. Suppose TE C( [ -r, r], Rnx”) satisfies the following condi- 
tions: 
(i) T(s) is continuously differentiable for s # 0, 
(ii) T(0) is symmetric and T(s) = T’( -s), s 3 0, 
(iii) T(s) = j? r dn’( 6) T(s + 0), for 0 d s < r, 
where ~(O)=lim,,,+ (T(s) - T(O))/s = d+ T(O)/ds. 
Zf for 4 E C, we let 
v(4) = 4’(O) T(O) 4(O) + W(O) 1‘” j" T( --u + 0) Mu) d(Q) de 
--r u 
then 
J,&(4) = d’(O) 1‘” 
-r 
T(-0) 4-(Q) + j-” h’(e) T(e) d(O) 
-r 1 = qY(O)[ f  + P(O)] (b(O). 
Proof For 4 E C, letting 
h(e) d(O), if 0 <s, 
(2.1) 
if -r<s<O, 





T( -U + e) dq(u) T(t + e) de 




s 5 t-o+ -r u t 4(u) 4(e) de. (2.3) 
Using condition (ii), we have 
lim [T(-u+e-t)-T(-u+e)]/t= 
-F(-u+e), 
r-to+ d+ T’(O)/dt 
SO 
lim [T(-u+e-t)-T(-24+8)1/t= -F(-24+e), 
r-o+ 
if u c 860, 
if 8 = U, 
a.e. 8 E [u, 01. 
(2.4) 
Therefore, the mean value theorem and the Lebesgue dominated con- 
vergence theorem imply 
T( -U + e) dq(f.4 i(t + e) de 
)I t=0 
= ‘” T( -u) h(u) 4(O) - j-” T(O) Mu) 4(u) 
-r -r 0 0 - s s 9-c -U + e) dq(u) qe) de. -r u (2.5) 
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Similarly, we can obtain that 





-r u I)1 1=0 
= V’(O) ju, dv'(h) [ j", s:' W - u + 0) 4(u) b(e) de] 
-2 j” &(h)dq’(h) j” j”T(-u+e)dq(u)r$(e)de . (2.6) 
-, --r u I 
By the hypotheses of the lemma and equalities (2.2), (2.5), (2.6), it follows 
that 
~d4) = lim C J’C4,) - v(d)1 d+ V4,, =- r-o+ t dt 1=0 
= 2&(O) j” 
-, 
T( -u) dq(u) 4(O) - 24’(O) j” j” i-( -u + e) dq(u) de 
-r ” 
+ww j)w(w[j~r j~~(h-u+e)d~(u)m(B)dlo 
= b’(O) [ j” 
-2n.(nr~ 





ri++e)- j” df(h) qh-u+e)]dq(t4)m(8) 
-r 
= d’(O) j” 
-r 
T( -u) Mu) + j” h’(u) W] 40) 
-r 
and the proof of the lemma is completed. 
We shall use the following notation in the sequel: 
H(A) = II- j” dq(e)P, AEZ 
-r 
A= {A,:det H(A,)=O, ReA,>O), 
where Z is the complex field. 
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LEMMA 2.2. Suppose that det H(iy) #O, YE R. For any symmetric real 
matrix W, put 
H’(1)-’ WH( -A)-’ e”” 
+ c Res(H’(L))i WH( -A)-’ e”, A,,) 
i.0 s A 
+ 1 Res(H’( -A))’ WH(l)-’ e-is, A,,), SE C-r, r]. 
j.0 l A 
Then, T,(s) is real, continuous for s E C-r, r], and continuously dlfferen- 
tiable for s # 0, and T,(s) = T’,( -s). 
Proof: Note that H’(iy)-’ = H( -iy)-’ = 0(1/y), y -+ cc, therefore, the 
above improper integral is uniformly convergent for s in any bounded 
interval. Moreover, /1 is a finite set [2]. So T,(s) is continuous. Also we 
can check that T,(s) = T’,( -s) and T,(s) is a real function matrix, since 
the roots of det H(l) = 0 appear in conjugate pairs. To prove the differen- 





AH’(l)-’ WH( --A)-’ e’.“dl 
is uniformly convergent for s in any closed interval [CY, /?I that does not 
contain the point s = 0. In fact, we have 
+iCC 
AH’(I)-’ WH( --A)-’ ei.“dA= - 
s 
tm yH’(iy)-’ WH( -iy)-’ eiyS dy. 
-im -00 
NOW put Z(y)= yH’(iy)-’ WH( -iy)-‘; then we can check that 
d4y) Z(Y) -=-- 
dy Y 
H,(iy) dH’W Z(Y) 
-----Z(Y) 
dH( -iy) 
dy Y dy 
H(iy)-‘. 
It is clear that 
H’(iy)-’ W-iy)=dH(-iy) H(-iy)-l=O 1 
4 4 0 Y ’ 
y-+cO. 
So dl(yYdy= 0(1/y*), lyl --) + co. 
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For any J’~, y2 E R, we have 
I 
. 
Let [a, /I] be any closed interval containing no 0, and let 
s* =min(lal, I/31}; then for SE [a, fl] we have 
This implies that (l/2719 s Tiz AH’(,I ’ WH( - n) - ’ ens dA is uniformly con- 
vergent for s E [a, /?I. Therefore, ( l/Zni) f Tjz H’(1) ’ WH( -A) - ’ e” dA is 
differentiable for s # 0 and 
So, we tinally have 
dT,(s) 1 fix 
-=gj- 
ds 
AH’(A)-’ WH( -i)-’ e’” dA 
3% 
+ 1 c Res(H’(i)-’ WH( -A)-’ e”“, A,) 
i.0 E n 
-1 2 Res(H’( -A)-’ NW(A)-’ e-“, A,), s # 0, 
T.oEA 






iRe’“H’( Re”) -’ d0 
ni2 
iRe’“H(Re”) ’ de = 5. 
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ProoJ: By the definition of H(1), we have 
H(Re”) = Re”Z- so esRe” dq(s). 
_I 
Obviously, eSKefO is uniformly bounded for s E [ - r, 01, 6 E [ - 7r/2, 7r/2], 
R > 0. This implies that lim,, + nL H(Reie)/Rele = I. Therefore, 
Re”H( Re”)-’ -+ Z uniformly for s E C-r, 01, 13 E [ - 742,421. So we have 
iRe’“H(Re”)-’ de=:. 
LEMMA 2.4. Zffor any A, and ,I2 (detH(Jj)=O, j=l,2), ,I,+&#0 
always holds, then the following conclusions are valid: 
0) fyr Td-0) dvl(@ + jYI. dq’(e) T,(e) = - W, 
(ii) F,(s)=jT,dy’(8) 7-,ts+e), SGO. 
Proof. First, we can easily check that 




-k;A [Res(H’(1))’ W,A,)+Res(H’(-,I)-’ W,A,)] 
- c [Res( WH( -A)-‘, lo) + Res( WH(A)-‘, I.,)]. 
i.0 E A 
Moreover, we have 
Res(H’( -1))’ W, A,) = Res( WH( -A)-‘, A.,) =0 
since neither det H’( --A,) nor det H( -2,) equals zero by the assumption 





H’(k)-’ WdA- c Res(H’(d)-’ W,A,) 
j.oe A 
--~.~~~” WH(I)-‘dA-- 2 Res( WH(A)-‘, A,) 
tot io E A ’ 
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iRe’“H’( Re’“) ~ ’ W do 
42 
i WRe”H( Re’“) ’ do. 
-=j2 
Hence, Lemma 2.3 implies that 
1’ T,( -0) dq(fl) + 1’ dq’(O) T&B) = - W. 
-r -, 
Thus conclusion (i) holds. In addition, by Lemma 2.2, for s > 0, we have 
p&s) - j-O dtf(O) T,(s + 0) 
-r 
c Res(H’(l)-’ WH( -A)-’ e”“, A,) 






WH( -1) ~ ’ e”’ M + c Res( WH(L) ~ ’ e -iS, %o). 
j.osA 
Note that s>O, so the Cauchy and Jordan theorems imply that the right 
hand side of the above equality is zero. Therefore, 
F,(S) = 1’ df(e) T,(S + e), s > 0. 
-I 
By the continuity of T,(s), letting s+O+ in the above equality, we can 
deduce that 
d+CvW= O 
I ds -r do) 7i.d). 
The proof of Lemma 2.4 is completed. 
3. PROOF OF THE THEOREM 
Now, we give the proof of the theorem in Section 1. 
It is clear that conclusion (i) of the theorem is just a direct corollary of 
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Lemmas 2.1 and 2.4. Furthermore, if all eigenvalues of a linear operator 
have negative real parts and are bounded away from the imaginary axis, 
then we have 
H’(A)-’ WH(-A)-’ e’“d;l. 
Suppose W is positive definite; then there is a real nonsingular matrix Q, 
such that W = Q’Q. Therefore, for 4 E C, we have 
V(4) =&4’(O) j’,k” H’(A)-’ Q’QH(-A.-‘dA4(0) 
+ 24’(o) O O 
s 1.f 
+jrn 
2xi -, u -ice 
[H’(l)-’ Q’QH( -A)-’ e-‘“en’] d,? dq(u) 4(e) d6 
+i 
0 0 
s I 2l-u --r h ds4’b) 4(h) 
(H’(A)-’ Q’QH( -A)-’ ei(-s+h-u+o)) dJ. dq(u) 4(t)) dtl 1 
1 
+Irn =- 
1 I 2rci -fm 
QH( --A)-’ (4(O) + 1’ dq(u)e-“” lo e”4(0) d0)12 dl 
--I u 
=- :,{y” lQfZ(-iy)pl (4(0)+[’ d~(~~e-i~~oe’~u4(0)ds)/2dy. (3.1) 
03 -I u 
If we let ~(s)=M(l+k)~.r~, where M=(l/27r)jfz lQH(--iy)-‘12dy, 
k = Vo,(r/), obviously, v(s) is monotone increasing, and u(0) = 0. By (Xl), 
we have 
V(4)& jIrn IQ~(-iy)-112(14(0)l +k14024 30 
<Ml + k12 1412 =4141). 
Now let x(6) denote the solution of Eq. (1.2) through 4 E C,. For a given 
t* > 0, it is easy to prove that there must be a N(t*) > O(N(t*) > u), such 
that 
Ix(4Nt)l G Nt*), for ~EC,, -rdtdt*, 
since V’,(q) is bounded. Therefore, for 0 < t < t*, 4 E C,, we have 
l~(dt)(t)l 2 - I j O W@) X(4)(f + 0) > - V?,(q) Aqt*). --I 
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Let N= max{ V”r(q) N(t*), a/2t*}, 6 = Ib(O)l/2w, then we have 
Ix(4)(t)l B Ix(4)(O)l- /; mds =Id( - mt, 0 < td t*. 
In particular, we have 
Ix(d)(t)l2 Icw)l -m = l~(O)l/2, for O<tg6, 
since 6 = j&O)l/2JJ < t*. Now let U,(S) = A*s3/8~, where ,I* = 
min{l: det(,I- W) = 0). The positiveness of W implies i* > 0, so U, is 
monotone increasing and u,(O) = 0. And we have 
VX,(~)) - v(b) = - 1’ x’(d)(s) Wx(d)(s) ds
0 
< -A*l&O)l’6/4= -A*lqS(0)(3/8N= -u,(lq5(0)(). 
Moreover, (3.1) implies V(x,(d)) > 0, therefore, V(d) > u,(I~(O)l). 
Particularly, if L(4) = J”, dq(s) 4(e) = Ad(O), A E R”““, then (1.2) is a 
linear ODE. For x E R”, letting 
V(x) = X’TWX, 
where 
+ c Res((U- A’)-’ W( -,I- A)-‘, 2,) 
;.(I t A 
+ 1 Res(( -U--A’)-’ W(,l-A)-‘, Lo), 
j.0 E A 
we have VC,,,,(x) = -x’ Wx. This completes the proof of the theorem. 
4. SOME REMARKS 
If we consider the simple case 
i(t)=Ax(t)-t-Bx(t-r), A, BE R”““, 
then condition (iii) in Lemma 2.1 becomes 
F(s) = A’T(s) + B’T(s -r) = A/T(s) + B’T’(r - s). 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
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We can differentiate both sides of (4.2) to get 
T(s) = AT(s) - F(s)A + A’T(s)A - B’T(s)B, O<sQr. (4.3) 
Therefore, T, in Lemma 2.4 can be determined by solving the ODE (4.3) 
with initial condition 
T(O) + P(0) = - w. (4.4) 
EXAMPLE. For the scalar equation 
a(t)=ax(t)+bx(t-l), 
(4.3), (4.4) become 
T(s) = (a’ - b2) T(s), p(O) = - 4 (with W= 1). 
(4.5) 
(4.6) 
Case 1. Ial # Ibl. Solving (4.6) yields 
T(s)=~,e”~+c~e~~“, 
1 
c1 -c2= -ii 
where 
Moreover, (4.2) implies 
cLCleas-c2ae~as=u(c1eas+c2e~as)+b(c1ea(’-s)+c2e~a(‘-s)). 
Hence 





= a2 - a* + b* = 0. 
a+u 











beaea’ (a - a)e -%’ 
2cx(a-a-be~‘)+2a(ct-n--be~“)’ 
Odsdl, 
and T(s) = T( --s), for - 1 ,< s < 0. 
Case 2. a = b # 0. Using a similar method to the above we get 
1-U T(s)= -;s-4u. 06sb 1. 
If a = - b, the above T does not exist since (4.5) has eigenvalue A= 0. 
In Cases 1 and 2, the corresponding functional is 
V’(4) = T(0) d’(O) + 26&O) I” T(6’ + 1) d(8) de 
-1 
+b’J“ d(u) j” T(ti-u)&Q)dtJ du, 
-I 1 1 
which satisfies p(d)= -d’(O). 
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